KS1 Home Learning
Tuesday 21st April
Maths
Counting Activity- How quickly can you write the numbers to 100? Try to make sure
the digits are the right way around!
Addition – We are going to have a look at adding and subtracting numbers this
week. Have a go at completing the worksheet attached to this document.
Don’t forget to draw the tens and ones to help you with this.

Reading
Log into Reading Plus and complete 2 reading
lessons.
If you do not access Reading Plus in school, then I
would like to log into Phonics Play and complete
the following activities ‘flash card speed trial’ and
‘buried treasure’. Will you be able to spot the
nonsense words?
I will be checking the Reading Plus/ Phonics Play
account at the end of the week to see who has
completed their tasks!

Spelling
Read and learn these
words, putting them into
sentences.

‘money, path, told,
busy, even’

English
Yesterday we read a poem book from Oxford Owl called ‘Minibeast Poems’
Can you write your own rhyming poem about your favourite animal?
It could be about a ‘Bunny who is very funny’ or a ‘Mouse who lives in a big house’

I would love to read them so add them to your journal page on Seesaw. If you want
to show of your beautiful handwriting, write it into your home learning book and ask
someone to help you to take a photo of it to upload to your Seesaw journal.
Have fun!

Creative Activity (Optional)
Do you remember the black dot activity we did in school a while back? You have
one black dot in the middle of your page and you have to turn it into a picture. I
have set one up on Seesaw… it would be lovely to see your ideas!
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